
Notes of Malaria Libre 7th project meeting 

10th February 2021; 1400-1530 (Indian Standard Time) 

Participants: Sanjay Batra, Kishore Mohan, PP Yadav, Saman Habib (CDRI, India); R Venkatramanan 

(EDDC, Singapore); Antanu Ghoshal (TCGLS); Carlo Giannangelo (Monash University, Australia); 

Martine Keenan(Epichem, Australia); Clinton Veale (University of Kwazulu Natal, South Africa); 

Ramendra Pati Pandey(SRM, India); Muraleedharan (IIT-M, India); S.Thiyagarajan(IBAB, India); 

Robert Jacobs, Jeremy Burrows, Stephen Brand, James Duffy, Benoit Laleu, Didier Leory, Dominique 

Beeson, and Kirandeep Samby (MMV) 

 

Discussion points: 

Status of action items from 6th project meeting held on 18thDecember: 

 

 

Action Items from February meeting 

Action Item Responsible group/ scientist 

Synthesis of compounds  TCGLS, CDRI: ongoing;  
Clint: to initiate synthesis of proposed molecules 
Follow up with Gloria regarding her plans/design 
of new compounds. 
Ongoing compounds (in slide 34, 42 and 43) and 
priortised list added post meeting (slide 44). 
 
Focus on series1c and aryl imidazole scaffold for 
next few months 

Detailed discussion on QSAR model to be done 
offline – evaluate the role of pKa of imidazole N 
of the compounds 

S.Thiyaga, meeting request will be circulated 
and interested parties can join. 



Send exemplars for multiplex cross resistance 
assay at Sanger institute 

MMV1803899, MMV1804508 and 
MMV1804317 were sent  
 

Mechanism of action studies (Metabolomics by 
Darren Creek); stage specific assays to be 
performed to identify relevant concentration for 
metabolomics 

Compounds received at Monash, Carlo to 
initiate the trophozoite stage specificity assay 

A few more compounds from aryl piperazine 
series 1a to be sent for DGFA 

Kiran to coordinate and line up compounds for 
screening 

 

Project strategy and actions based on ESAC recommendations were discussed. Literature searches 

around the current scaffolds being worked upon were discussed. Lit search revealed no overlap with 

existing malaria projects or likely off target activities 

Project update was presented by Kiran and project members (Kishor, Prem Prakash, Carlo, S.Thiyaga) 

presented the work done/ planned in their labs.  

Key results discussed:  

S.Thiyaga discussed the atom based 3D QSAR model around the aryl imidazole template using Pf3D7 

LDH data. Based on the data indicating the importance of imidazole, the hypothesis designated 

HHHPR-1 was selected for further analysis (slide14). It was clarified that an atom-based model was 

used to develop this model, rather than energy minimized 3D conformations of compounds. The pKa 

of the imidazole ring may be important for activity and it was requested to investigate any 

correlation between pKa and activity of compounds. Molecules based on this model have been 

suggested (slide 31) and it was pointed out that synthesis of a few of them is already ongoing. The 

potency data on these will help validate the model and meanwhile an offline detailed discussion will 

be arranged.  

Bob appreciated the strategy of rigidification of the central core in the aryl imidazole template (slide 

36) and suggested to priortise diverse compounds like 3-Me indole, coumarins over additional 

analogs (substitution on phenyl ring) in phenoxazine. This may help in identifying potent scaffolds 

and further work can be carried around those potent scaffolds. Martine suggested to synthesise the 

regioisomer of phenoxazine compound, MMV1848892 as ethers are more potent than 

corresponding benzyl amines. Slide 44 captures the prioritized structures for synthesis in aryl 

imidazole scaffold. 

Kiran asked for feedback on ease of downloading and visualizing the information available on 

webpages. Sanjay mentioned that the way information is available in excel sheets is fine for 

downloading and visualization. Thiyaga suggested that it will be good to have a site map for 

navigating through the webpages easily. In the future, various options to improve the accessibility of 

data on web pages will be explored. 

 

 

 

 

 


